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copy Amazon to succeed
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The news: Walmart is struggling to reverse an exodus of shoppers to discount stores, per a

Reuters report. At the same time, the retailer is taking aggressive measures to add

subscribers to its Walmart+ membership, including partnering with buy now, pay later (BNPL)

company A�rm and pursuing bundling deals with streamers.
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Trading down: While Walmart has made a concerted e�ort to keep prices low, record high

levels of grocery inflation have forced many shoppers to turn to discount and dollar stores

for more of their needs.

Falling behind: As Walmart loses cash-strapped shoppers to cheaper retailers, it’s also

struggling to capture more spending from a�luent shoppers. The company has attempted to

use its Walmart+ program to lure in more high-income consumers and compete with Amazon
Prime, with limited success.

Foot tra�c to Walmart’s US stores fell 2.7% in July compared with the year prior, per

Placer.ai, while visits to discount stores continue to grow.

Foot tra�c to budget grocer Aldi rose 11.5% from June 1 to July 25, while Dollar General saw

a 4.1% increase in store visits in the same period.

To make their budgets stretch farther, customers are opting to purchase more groceries and

staple foods at discount stores. The share of shoppers who consider Walmart their �rst
choice for groceries fell in July to 25.5% from June’s 27.4%, per Prosper Insights & Analytics

data cited by Reuters.

Walmart+ lost roughly half a million subscribers over Q1, per Consumer Intelligence Research

Partners.

Only 11% of US adults pay for Walmart+—considerably less than the 62% who subscribe to

Amazon Prime, according to a June survey by Bizrate Insights for Insider Intelligence.

A significant portion—14.2%—of Walmart+ subscribers have free subscriptions or are on a

free trial, compared with 5.1% of Amazon Prime members, per PYMNTS.

https://content-na1.emarketer.com/inflation-slowed-july-consumers-see-little-relief
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/discount-off-price-retailers-benefit-economic-uncertainty-those-gains-might-not-last
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Desperate times, desperate measures: As a result, the company’s tactics to grow its

membership base have gotten increasingly unfocused.

The big takeaway: Walmart’s profits have taken a hit thanks to shoppers trading down and

spending more of their budgets on groceries. That’s caused the retailer to lean harder on its

membership o�ering to drive revenues—but adding a streaming service won’t be the game

changer Walmart hopes it’ll be.

Instead of trying to copy everything Amazon does, Walmart needs to focus on how best to

provide value to its existing customers, and fully maximize its existing advantages, such as its

extensive store footprint and ability to use its market share to negotiate lower prices with

suppliers.

Walmart has held talks with Disney, Comcast, and Paramount about bundling their streaming

content into Walmart+, The New York Times reported.

Walmart is pushing employees to sign up for free memberships, with one associate saying that

non-enrollment was a “fireable o�ense,” per Insider.

The retailer is giving A�rm users who spend $300 or more with the company a free 90-day

trial, per Chain Store Age.

Meanwhile, Walmart has an ongoing deal with American Express to o�er free memberships

for Platinum cardholders as part of its push to attract wealthier shoppers.

https://content-na1.emarketer.com/walmart-says-high-food-prices-keeping-customers-spending-on-discretionary-categories
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/walmart-reportedly-pressuring-associates-sign-up-walmart
https://www.businessinsider.com/walmart-pushes-employees-to-enroll-in-its-amazon-prime-rival-2022-8
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This article originally appeared in Insider Intelligence's Retail & Ecommerce Brie�ng—a daily

recap of top stories reshaping the retail industry. Subscribe to have more hard-hitting

takeaways delivered to your inbox daily.

Are you a client? Click here to subscribe.

Want to learn more about how you can benefit from our expert analysis? Click here.

https://totalaccess.emarketer.com/MyAccount/EditProfile.aspx
https://www.insiderintelligence.com/become-a-client/?IR=T&itm_source=insider-intelligence&itm_medium=briefing&itm_campaign=bottom-cta

